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Living Water Resort & Spa Launches Highly Anticipated Phase 3
Development
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 29, 2016. (Collingwood, ON) – The Phase 3 additions to the Living Water Resort &
Spa, part of Cranberry Village, were officially presented on the resort’s rooftop earlier this
afternoon to an esteemed group of attendees. Among those present were the Honourable
Collingwood Mayor Sandra Cooper, local MPPs, media and other special guests.
The Phase 3 investment has added:
• 100 new luxurious one-bedroom and two-bedroom suites;
• Additions to the 5,000 sq. ft. onsite spa with an exclusive Aquapath™, the only one
of its kind in Ontario, for wellness experiences and re-energizing retreats. The spa’s
features include a Swiss shower, detoxifying mineral bath, river walk, four-stage
waterfall benches, glacier shower, Eucalyptus steam sauna, replenishing mineral bath
and exfoliation tub;
• A 5,000 sq. ft. new contemporary waterfront restaurant exclusive to the region
offering an earth-to-table menu approach focusing on the freshest seasonal
ingredients, savoury dishes cooked to perfection on our state-of-the-art infrared
broiler, an open presentation kitchen for educational events and our private dining
room overlooking Georgian Bay.
Whether it’s for the community or hospitality industry, Larry Law, Owner and CEO of Living
Water Resort & Spa, has strived to build community presence. “10 years ago, I took this
business as a mission, a mission to serve in love; applying Servant Leadership to serve first
and then to lead”, said Larry Law. “Together our work has proven that we can make a
difference and help Collingwood remain the charismatic and inspiring place it is today.”
From an industry prospective, Larry has created and built a community of over 450 staff and
has grown the Cranberry Village brand from an existing Inn that was on the property into an
entire village made up of multiple types of accommodation including two hotels of close to
400 rooms, 9,000 vacation memberships, homes, multiple restaurants, a championship golf
course, marina, a wedding and conference center, and one-of-a-kind spa. Larry looks to
continue to help grow the tourism sector and community of Collingwood even further.
About Living Water Resort & Spa
Located in Simcoe County at the southern tip of Lake Huron’s Georgian Bay, Living Water
Resort & Spa is the only resort in the area situated right on the shores of Georgian Bay. With
91 luxurious one-bedroom and two-bedroom suites equipped with living/dining room and
kitchen areas perfect for extended stays and a five-star rating from Interval International, the
interior of each unit reflects a combination of elegance and comfort. Each room and its
accompanying amenities use the highest quality products with great care taken for personal

space and well-being. For further information, please call (705) 446-3282 or visit
www.cranberryvillage.com.
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